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known aBorer the world as “jEe Bonne The»*»»^Roynl, Manchester, by th
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roll is celled this season. While off Liver- a,$*î «le strong «nd week ; the lick «3 , Anglomroia is ebbing out of the 
pool yesterday he spoke the honker Her- »ell; the rich and poor; the mon with per- ‘“«on- Conspicuous young men m 
old, whoee skipper, Captain Lyons, re- »-* t»dy ani the crippled wretch in his 22^rWfc&£SffiS !lbows' unchristian 
ported haying passed many wrecked and deformity, all tinong to this ehnne close ^ , and bogus English accent are on the 
capsized Tessefs on hie way Home from b,y the St Lawrence tide it the base of declme- ,‘«1 ™ decimation of the auo 
the Banks, whose crews muithave perish- tbe Laurentiao hills. Why do they Como,: we may look for more vigor and genuine 
ed during the great storm. Copt. Lyons th<ee thousands? What charm is » «h» on the stage,
save one of the most heartrending spec- P.™^ P0^ enough to draw ee vast a anil- ._fmre Kiralfyis making great prépara, 
tales he ever witnessed on “That race ptude! What good or gain do they obtain “One for Uie production of the spectacle 
course of the winds, the Grind Banks” J’y coming? Pair questions and fair shall 2Li a?1!.™ at 4116 Academy of Music 
was that represented on hoard the batter- “« “newer. They- come because they Philadelphia, m November. The scenery’ 
ed hulk of a fishing vessel, which was clal,m the/ get great good in coming ti* “ri™?** “d properties are aU being 
thrown upon her beam ends by the vio- “”“1 and Body both. Some come because ™»?ufoctared m France, under thehuper 
lence of the sea, and was aimlessly drift- they are heartsick and Would say their ruuon of Jerome Ravel, 
ing at the mercy of the wild waves. Skip- 1W? “ some holy spot, and seek help ,a“fr Wentworth, the well known 
per Lyons boarded the craft with dim- of *}od through the interceding of a pure contortionist, who has sold his body twice
culty, but found no signs of life about her *°ul long gone, who stands as one of the J? physicians, both of whom he has out
decks. Peering down the skylight of the saints before Him, and hence has favor in hved, has amvedst the age of 61 years ?
cabin; which was out of the water, he be- “^g- But others odme because they are ?“* “f “ 'tlU doing his act, and strange j
held a sickening number of dead. Eight ,lck “ body, and tormented with physical “ “y m “e same monkey suit that he '
fishermen were floating about in the wash P»m, àndpresseddirewithmortalailmèhu, haa worn for nineteen years. Last season
of the sea,while several small «harlra were *° ^hafc the bright days are full- df misery , was- with the Pat Rooney company
tearing their hmbe asunder and feeding “"d the long hours of night with groaning, paying Uie monkey part.

BOSK*, clbveulnd. voraciously on their flesh. The sight made *nd these—themsn with the stout staff to Ben Magmfty, whose voice has been
Unassisted by tradition, stripped of ro- Lyons’ blood freeze, but he could lender “>d him hobble on, thscripplewithhisneed- tumbling him all summer on account of a

mance and invention, we find that a few no ““«tance m rescuing the bodies, nor «d crate*,. “”d other* yet who may not ®f,the yoed chorda, haa <>ced
simple pictures make the panorama of her could he get them out of the cabin and walk, are heme on litter*and matrasses— himself under the care of a pro^fient
life. X little peasant maiden doing lowlv ”nk them in the ocean, and was compel- “u these coûte to seek help of thé all-heal,- VJJ *?rk Phymcian and applications of
service in the cottage home at Domremv: l»d to leave them a prey to the ravenous big Uod, through this sweet saintv. sod «Jectncity are being made to his throat
a mail-clad maidenlreditig forth her sol- “harks. deliverance from their dreadful maladie* . ,y‘ . » consequence hie voice is

SfetofllEESS Tss-ssrsnsis, sraasawrir ■*-<“uplifted to the beckoning ftroTacructi^ „ , . _ ------ not the truth of it, fo/l have'ttked’to the
upheld in shriveling, flamed-kissed hands; *™«r«<*a Company it aGereamwster- end of Mswenng year* ago. and beyond is,
a wreath of smoke for shroud; a wreck of Ing Hare. and to-day only note What V” dosee in
jmoke for pril; a heap of ashes, and-a Nsw Yobk, Sept. fi.-The TFortdW ™Ud?rmg’ a"<fl«»ean.,e,go«Bd.bft-

fig^6 oT1thenlntenty «‘"th Wundr0US S “Twdt siS to ls™Lr

'S “ÏÏ.S'i?„ -
“1 Se,Tk“‘rTnll!^r °-f her company with Mr. Blaine at this place 
tune, are broken bubbles of thin air in and renewed his acquaintance. The
JThTZi Lf. rZ' The<k"f?1*Ilor“ce Prince has been very ml,cl, interested h,
«mh «?U0t be repeated many after both these gentlemen. He haa interview- 

H bbudfanat'cism of that age is ed both of them in as thorough
lgnUr'. “».»ny well trained „ewspa,mr correspon-

toat^TÀ^gT J?,MU*wU^ai ^ gentiemm h^“ teen^iFth"

alo°ewith>er îTShS»

teï.ïtîZ’Kldi6-'1*'
Tmat ^T’ concerning American growth. The 

end watch m vain for any turning of the declared to several Englishmen
ac‘™“vu1 i y , , he never met anyone before who could
thJîàieJw wh “*f mniF give him auch a vivid picture and auch 
tte lever by whn miut little hand moved full details of the development of the 
the world literally moved the world, for United States as Mr. Blame and Mr. De- 
Orleymwa. France and England waa the pew. He haa had each of them to lunch 
world. Let no one dream that Joan waa or dinner on several occasions, and some- 
Iemu! r̂i^ „n00ne drMm that ehe waa what singularly alwsys invited them aep- 

, ,, ... arately, so that, as one of his attendantsHék power was but the power which says, he could talk more freely to each.
“id here that Mr. Blaine explained a m I*?' »? full length to the Prince a day or two

a ™b“matety' “ud win to ago the general view of Americans with-
18 1° rpak! out regard to any party concerning the

WlUl „.h8S’ v.“0t ln,h question, and frankly told him that 
wretched traversty of her. the oprnion on the subject grew in 

For m her we contemplate not mditary strength and conviction everyday The 
"ofc Priuce is said to be very sensitive to 

perhumau wiaâom, but we do, if we.„ill, American opinion and fully realises the 
contemplate goodness and purity. foree of the friendship or h.atility „i our

—.«---re..»—. SftïiTt“STSS»
,, _ lrtfi»r^3S|wêt re?:

remains unaltered and unaltef^ble,

are being taken by the members of the 
family to eubetentmste their claims.

CaftUual' Gibbons 1
■

Wro^eu»ri^ThatPsreta»ivkfi to
of

*, Sept, 10.—Cardinal Gib- 
iaet the following statement in

by1 i.mn.j -r- ^ ..

Eabs-SesB
Li à si...il

Coun. Barnard, the onhr, m« 
li «f^he-Wfiter.smumittee who.. 

mtybuswiesayf.sufficient'
msfld hiaproeenoeduemg__

i bus already .proposed, the. co< 
hy oiw^ouutempomry, The 
ment that the council money tun 

- l*ÿwn6efwU» tme eunegb.: The.maj 
of the water committee are, roapoa 

[. .iSerefor,

1m MANY 8AD HJSAET8.connection with , theto• >7#* » «K.M
wthr after hia arrival 
at Cardinal Gibbons, 
îe Holy Father was 
bliness to adc Dr.

Borne. The next 
□plied with the inv 
y Father, but aa he 
m’s addrees he wrote 
taelL because he re- 

isd him aa a friendof Dr. McGlynm 
» weeks later Cardinal Gibbons re-

families, apd. we WWtte s^ttor^drm

EleSSsSl -Hr
•r own to 0*rdmal Prefectof the Propaganda. It

■ f ,VWD.»qytia*chUt,WfW: y v may be added that Cardinal Gibbona waa
ha-no way authorised to act as an inter- 

m mediary between Dr. MoGlynn and his
iXrchbishop, and therefore scrupulously 

STh«h™t^tteiM «voided interfering in a matter in which
virir htro be had no direct concern, and his visit to 

h£b^ M step dation ZÎ Who 1®°”* W in wWw . different purpose.
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itüiütbd Stâïés gov
particularly aiixioha to hteVë thb'Alaakan A_,.rti

& sE2laughii|ÿ:ktock of Wbto' thh Whbfe wdrlc' ton" 
hÿ the' ’conduct, of ^ Americafi 'l 

■ Alaskan water*.' In théir e

be

,.tnn of life' 
tin»». The 
ition .te the

find
theirWâw»iilyii*«b 

■obthe .body, was 4,
in,

H^enaacehas .{gored, tim, bewfioial el- | 
■tete of. erejmse, . whan, .ponduoted ,vrith

IfcæmSSik-MK;
», heattàiandcuwierJAe direction of ouakfied

■ Antrnk j-’Atu.-JÎ ‘L:-M » -i-l.lire ="l;JllA‘fiji ■ ■aÂ.J. ——’ mandere of thiise CriiitelS^te through,

~ acted likif ühpetuotis; i^nôtiüit AM ool
hdÿs. On’ CvîlY' OCcaSVàh" they h .n 

1 turned ont to be iri the’ wrong; And thi 
seizures they made 6nC 4l* had jW 
surrendered tile1 next With tHè hum 

■ apolopes of tlti gdYèlrfitieht:JJ :' ,j
A STATESMAN’S. VEB^l

Sir Safer Jung, one of the most 1C 
manlike native Indian adminiAtüratoi 
an interview regarding-the diiotinttettl 
valent in India, candidly Adtiritted 
English rule was,5iûBbme - 
disliked thwi that df even 
lent and unjust of precedi 
querors. Hb thourat'tiie 
none of England's
foreign to the country-as the' EnttUdhimt: jjvem. This island belongs t»i E 
are, amd, that with all''their^lutX,' ti ey and is ruled by s governor with-.* 
settled among and amalgamatedthefrnsél re§, poraMs guard as sufficient, support:
with the peoplé, whicn the1- ErigKsht4en mainly, inhabited by tishormen, but .in, the in. every imtici
with all their virtues can never do. Tl is, summer time is besieged by .visitçraAbto msuffi upon suen ren
he thought, the most insufferable j>i all all parts of Germany.on account of its en-, men heipjr made attractive
objections against English rtrié. 3e usuSbathing facilities.; Of oonrse^iM..........
urges on thelndian govettittierrtthede^ig?. . thorn Jn the. side of Prince. Bismarck IW Bmbly. reegion, is never.' very fruitful-— 
ability of aasodiating with them in the id-rt tri ÉÉinlsiiil m .thA..hn<nH«frf n fnieiism thpuiA.perhaps the history pf Christian- • 
ministration of the country thosejdaaSwJ^^aLfmtified. with. moAsm. oiiJtuiri|>e, to flf. .wiwnil'riwte [“»
of the natives who have the st^^^uM fora » gr^.nmoi^.to.thsUJainriaft pot to fprggtw^wq flYP.-tp., Ranwho 
hold upon the respect and affectaotf MâmWWil rnsnnrn «ad,.mo.Atebt, to wto.wa^.itromte,,. 4»».. aWWÇlMfti 
their countrymen. ?’™^||iiESgigS

•WMgHli «MS.AMtwyiftnadte.tfe.reHret .
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Wboçe ssude mykeart oould not wta;
y list. 18 almost wikhm.su 
ichures of the Elbeonndi.t QUEBEC.

Mr. Auger, ex-M. P. for Stafford, is 
spoken of as a candidate to succeed the
late Mr. Brassard.

- William Johnston, who bought the pro
perty of the McDougall-Logie 
$50,000, took possession of the premises. 
Alexander Ferguson & Co. had leased the 
premises until they should be sold. Mr. 
Johnston went there /md told Munro to 
take out hisgooda. Munro answered that he 
would abide by what the law would give 
him. Johnston then took a number of 
employés and told Munro’s men that he 
was taking care of the place and did not 
need their services. Munro’s men left 
and Johnston had machinery put into the 
place and commenced operations. Legal 
proceedings will be taken against Mr. 
Johnston.

A demented character named Joseph 
Lizette, living at Hedleyville, has for 
some time past been anxious to go to Eng
land. He was missed and so was his 
brother-in-law’s skiff, 
passing by Montmorenci Falls. Friends 
hâSée started in pursuit.

The lacrosse championship match at 
Montréal betweeto the Shamrocks and 
Montreal* was a magnificent exhibition of 
thé game, and resulted in a victory for the 
former by three games to two. Ov 
people witnessed the game.

The stranger found dead in a Levis hotel 
has been identified as a young Scothman 
named Murdo McAuley, who was on his ! 
way back from Duluth to Glasgow.

A three-year-old daughter of Mr. Tarte 
fell out of a three-story window at the 
Canadien office on to Fabrique street and 
would have been killed instantly but that 
her fall was broken by striking on the Ji 
shoulder of a French sailor from the Min
erve who was passing at the time. One 
thigh is broken and her head is cut, but 
her recovery is hoped for.

One of the oases of Mr. S. Carsley and 
Carol ey & Co. against the Bradstreet mer
cantile agency of Montreal has beem 
amicably settled by the payment of about

ed—they say that in this 
Laurentian hills on the St. 
in the year of our Lord, 1887, great mir
acles are wrought, even as iff old times, 
and that the sick are healed, thé blind are 
trade to see, the deaf to hear, the lame to 
walk with ease, and those nigh unto death 
have strength and vigor comeback to them ; 
an. I that, too, suddenly, and through the 
intercession of that once good wbman and 
now pure soul, the good Ste Atone. Nor 
ia proof lacking of the truth of this, for 
you see the crutches that- cripples who 
hobbled to the altar on them :with much 
effort, threw from them the instant that 
they prayed; and staffs and stout sticks 
numberless, and bandages, too, such as 
open sores have over them; and splints 
and many ingenious contrivances td; 
strenthen structural weakness and lessen 
human pain. Lo! are they not all hère in 
heaps where they have been -thrown from 
the bauds of the recovered and healed, as 
with great joy and a happiness indescrib
able, they dashed the hateful things away,, 
as prisoners might dash their chains down 
'on the dungeon floor whéli*~ after long 
waiting, they were suddenly freed of them.
' “But what do you make of it. Mr. Mur
ray?” «une puzzled reader may ask. My 
dear sir, or madam, or ol<| time friend, 1 
make nothing of it. I don’t ever try to 
make anything of it. I hâve done of ask
ing questions of oracles whose' lips are 
more silent than stone; but this I kpow, 
that there be deep things of Gtod that no 
human plummet may even sound the bot
tom of. I paddled professionally over 
these deep depths for years,^ and dropped 
my little plug of lead fastened to a little 
Calvinistic twine cord provided every 
theological student at thé sehiinteies; and 

*1 talked profoundly of what there,was be
low the surface of life, and' in the deep 
abysims of the human nature and I told 
men, even as I had been taught, all about 
God; how He existed and why He acted* 
and what He would and wouldii’t do. X 
know I was a fool at that time, not a nat- 

professional fool, made so by 
the wise fools who taught me such ariv
ganc® »nd made me like themselves,blind NOETHWK8T TERBIT0BIE8. %,
'to my owtl littleuee and ignorance, even Cecil Spring Rice, while handling a Ï

h, ïhT*. l

bove. I discovered I knew nothing and had no neighbor named William Love, the ball |
right to talk as if I did, I stopped talking; passing through his body. There are very * . 
and then men called me a fool for the only little hopes of his recovery. i '
wise thing I had ever done—looked at, i 
mean, largely.
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THE SIGNAL STATION. a manner

The Port Townsend correspondent 
the Seattle Post-InteUigcticer says!- .

The government signal 
toosh Island. Cape Flattery, has Be 
with the latest signals, as well 
ones, by which vessels entering the 
carry on a conversation with1 thé-opéra 
additional improvement will greatly . 1 
ship masters in telegraphing for tugs, 1 
their agents or in making*afiy otfcer’d 
cation that they desire to be wired. Ai 
set of storm signals are also at the 
whereby the weather’s forecast can Be d 
to vessels before they proceed to sea. 1 

When are we to have fche prope* 
tion ? If not this year will 
next ? It is presumably too late 1 
make a beginning, but we • must 1 

We are heavily handij 
by the Americans who have evervl 
fcage over-us, being almost comp* 
their mercy. The attention of Æ 
ernment is again directed to thjfl 
n the hope that the necessity 

tablishment of a signal' station 
with this city by t^egraph and^H

th
FYotti the Daily. Octoben

fiOCAL AND PROvdTlW.i

swmas wi
l.fcOij le Police Court.

that J. Costello, a Mexican, upl 
Billing liquor to Indians, was 
and Philip McKay, a drunk,I 
or one week.

He was seen
j

ry thing

here that
San Jbiid Kxcnr*li

The steamer Evangel wi 
San Juan yesterday morninj 
sixty excursionists. The Ft 
brass band was aboard and p 
air as the vessel put out fro 
The steamer returned to ti 
this morning.

er 5000
next

Yesterday's Rain
The heavy downfall of rai 

menced to fall 
continued all yesterday mo 
times fell in torrents,dronchi 
were without umbrellas. Alx 
the heavy clouds cleared J 
lovely and warm afternoon* 

■ éd. " As the crops are all in 
the rain was welcomed not.jj 
farmers, but by our citizens, 
dens will benefit from the a 
of water.

on ThaSSEESS*6
M&ieta thed^kSmfotS 
And one théBriyit mountain

à<m
ing station on the west la araatûtemy teg*, 

'is further. lnoe«
poeasssedi offen h$v

ifq. Injury as beneh* 
something for whicheecaped their memoriea. If 

does not
there will begener&l

_
eiWfgfet, eoiKhtion isimpreps 
jbeiie.a «wte llf health which

tnafptkjet. , 
-lidher Ryan.I

snug little,iahl>4
Germani dif-t asa 

every yeas.. BUSKIN 8 INSANITYTHE BÜTE INLET
vs
each a*-;Major Boultbee contribi 

paptjr on thp C. P. R .com 
Manitoba *6 tho Mail, in 
sibly says: We all have ai 
success of the Canadian ! 
Company and the Grand | 
Company, and are stlfficiJ 

0 to.help them to maintainl
extend, their operation»*^ 

■jjg because their carrying

their minds at 
air. If Priri ever
in tirai but a ! A Xew Steamer J 

Messrs. P. Inge and M. ti 
ing built for them a steam n 
coal and cargo trade, near 8 
mills. The vessel will be 7j 
with a beam of 14 feet ad 
six feet. She is to have od 
Teaser’s engines, which" has 
inches by 14 inches, which I 
cient in power to drive ti 
speed of not less than sill 
engines are being put in i| 
Mr. Hare, who was for sod 
neer of the Teaser. The l 
used mainly as a coal can 
take about 70 tons at a time

be „a of Mr. Ruzkin,* which ia
SENSATIONAL SCENE

ir-

wae of all these of our génération the meet lives, 
closely allied to madness haa passed the 
line of reparation, and the author,of -.‘Mod.

• , era Painters, " after several attacks of men- 
nnast with tai malady hardly to be distinguished from

................ „ ,,. «penence absolute mssnily, followed by Uieidinter- .HP*
ith person» of h» ojrn age of vais, is mtw, nis to be feared, au incurable The Cardinal is very tall; he la over six

excellent character and conduct will be lunatic. feet in height. He is very slender. Ad-
fiot thefeéàtof the benefits that he wiU The cause ia not far to seek. He has wincing age haa rounded slightly hia 
denve from the gymnasium. It would always been of eccentric habita of thought shhuldera. He wore the long Black cos- 
OMfeudybe no small boon to society at and speech, and hia intellectual activity “*“k of the priest. It was trimmed with 

that influence were extendedwml neVer kuew any kind of compensatory in- -™d- A»..'be walked crimson aUckings 
strengthened m all communities where dulgenoevr any interval of absolntorepfee. ^b^éQébovèhi^ low-çut shoes from un- 
^detac games are cultivated. Some reT He w accustomed tossy that wtwnhe det his black flowing s\irt. Walking with 
quid dispfeys of rud«MMs on Can^ian had overworked bnaseltairee months it h loiig stride'to the hard leatlmr high- 
lacrosse fields were taUeufeted to deter was only, necessary to reft three moulb»; backed chair near the table tiré Cardinal 
selLrespecting lover* of manly sport» from but unfoKuqftoIy hia rest only meant >»tioned me to a chair near him and then 
taking part ni exhibition* which seem to aumu variation ill the direction of hiaactiv- turned- As he sat “there he presented a 
provoke the worst passions of the human ity-hkrd writing waa. succeeded 1» geol-. Wtitereftmg and picturesque appear- 
breust If one of tifie resulto of this new ogy, etc.* and even bis Sundays as. long as Wice- ^he pose, dress aud postive charac- 
mqvemenbof the Christian association be he was in tha. habit trf observing, t*5m, ofthb distinguished prdate oftheRo- 
to substitute gentieneas and «mrtesy for were occupied in writing sermon* fora giri’s Catholic Church would have made a 

-?lth°5fc^ •«bool in véwh bs wa. intow.talW Painld as he ast m the soft light
withm doors, on the club ground and in physical amuseiaenta or sports of any kind ^roril the window. His dark red cardinal’s 

0?eiwlto h“ ,fch® “U8e interested him. Hia firotattack^^o ti^u. pag was brought forward and slightly 
olphysiMl training at heart ill forbear is generally known, eameabout thetime P^eéar.giviàg him a rather dashiug ap- 

lfc 8Pe®d- that he first resigned his professorship. And 6*^uce; His ..aristocratic features and
when the attacks,bad passed he wasepur ^an<^a abdicated'a man of the

• scions that he had hben insane, and on intellectual and aristocratic type,
one occasion he had a battle with the devil, “rî '™06 M* particularly gentle and kindly 
like Luther’s, and told df it after hia re- hi lt* expression. Hia forehead is broad 
covery. ■■ high. His qyes are dark gray, well

His inheritance, which the letter above *hhkèû under projecting eyebrows. Hia 
These QOjnmissiqner* apparently were on refereed to says gave a revenue of £7000, aoée ia a fierce, aristocratic Roman. His 
the look out for a country in which Chi- he himself puts at Jess than £100, 
neae laborers would be welcome. They we remember, £60.000) capitaLand. to 
seem to: have been searching diligently for writer of this article he himself said* abbut 
a place lin which the Chinese might be
employed. The Herald says the commis* ness was then about £6000 a. yea», butlbft n™.«nin .*» . pomtea, project
sion left Australia with a somewhat mixed »wa income at that time was, prior tp hi* ftid most positive ih its lines. Hi* nec 
feeling. They have been personally well father*s death, an allowance from hie father ïoÇj?> 1411,1 ™ haIf hidden by a piiikjinen 
received, but theyhadabobeen given to hia books having in genatalnot.paidaqy standing up squarely around hi*
understand that aa increase of the Chinese profit He waa aMrays generous to ex- F1®0* And circled by a black tie, over which 
population in Australia was not wanted, travaganoe, and even before he gavé the TfffrT® , a long gold chain. He twisted 
The Heraid adds: “There, is no di^uising best parti of bis time and substance in the m his hands a pair of steel-bowed eye- 
the fact that to a large proportion of the work he had undertaken for .the workmen Arrises as he talked about the policy of 
European population of Australia, the and poorer classes of his countrymen, he too.Church, and its relations to the labor 
working classes particularly, the presence had, never made any economies; so that; hg jflfostiou. “e spoke with the greatest 
of Chii5»efi whether in small or large num- was obliged to sell some of his art traas- f&tlon’ ePunciating with the greatest 
bers, is distaatetid, ” To people who take ures to indulge in any new act of betiefi- distihetness every word. His voice was at 
*oJosq vtiwo£ihe question presented by ounce or indidgfenpeuff his tasks. Of this ^ ti«ne raised above/tha-ordiimry tone, 
thé Arriérai among white* of Chinese la- fart a perusal passim of the “Fors Clavi- JJ wae fch® of a man of
Wx.ftMczure „Uh„ «utipath,2rat gW^

crystailizes a oertaia standard of living in ' ‘ 
accord with, the compensation labor can 

This standaid may be higher 
or lower, but such as it is it establitiies 
the prevailiug conditions of life. In some 
parta ofithe: United States, Canada and 
Australia this standard is high enough to 
wastant a laboring man inr ' k*
heae of a family, with the. 
attached to. that relation, 
i hg family » required to provide a home 
for his wife and,his children. He is not 
expected; tOi support the latter in idleness 
until they reach the age of: maturity, but 
he is expected to find them shelter, food 
and clothing in the infancy period, which 
covers ten idr twelve years at least. Now 
at the-current rate of wages in this coun- 
trv there is an obligation involving 
ajderable yearly expense. The father, if 
he is worthy of bhe name, devotes his 
earnings to the support of his family. He 
takes aa good care of them as he ©*u. If 
work :i* steady and! 
keeps the children ; at. school un-, 

they' ere;; pretty well grown,, 
thinks, and thfokffngbtly, that if he 

gives them a gobd, educatiem they can 
take care of themseivea as they approach 
maturity and afterward. Now we will 
suppoeejt MospgrDua..community, a ma
jority of whose heads of families are thus 

They can earn enough to meet 
Obligations nature and society 
leej* ifoon. them. But while 
fâfyf hibngin'the worn groove*

a number of strangers appear among them . . * *• warm an ovœ in here,” said 
oitojraibly to ascertain if there is not a a citizen as he entered a lawyer’s office, 
nticOffôt laborers erf their. own country. “So it should be, for it ia here I make my 
The hedds of families naturally inquire bread,” said the man of deed».

ind of laborers they are asked to A dignified Eastern gentleman, travel- 
if^j1 They find upon inquiry that ing in California, was besieged by a news

boy on the train to buy one of but papers.
After being repeatedly refused, the boy

industry of the countxy^ ^HH 
’ time the interests of hoti^MH| 
should be subordinate to the people’siP 
terects and not the people’s to theirs, as is 

under the monopoly clause. The 
Manitoba and North-Western Railway, an 
important, link in another .transcontinen
tal railway,
Albert, half-way to the 
grant for 600 miles, mpre would: cany 
them into Brftish Columbia» i when, that 
province would no doubt make the same 
land grant that it made for the Canadian 
Pacific. Railway, and we should then have 
two transcontinental lines competing for
th» trade of the country, and competing 
for the trade of the Pacific on the shortest- 
routes across the continent; such a result 
is worth an additional effort on the part 
of Canada, by wiping out the monopoly 
c1 ause from the statute books. I ■ should 
remark in conclusion that it ia not Ameri
can competition • that the .hearts, of tha 

e people are set on. but they have an, in
grained feeling that the competition of 
he Grand Trunk Railway would be pow

erful enough to ensure.a. fair, field and no 
favors,- without injuring Canadian, inter-

Further particulars of the interruption 
to Mr. Hermann Scheyer’s marriage in 
New ïork show that he was not shot. It 
will be remembered that Miss Victoria 
Cohen, who is a resident of Montreal, shot 
Herman in Place (TArmes square on the 
17th of May last year, for betraying and 
afterwards deserting her, and refusing to 
tell her where her child was. She learned 
that Scheyer had gone to New York to be 
married to Miss Irene Reckel, youngest 
daughter of Mr. Louis Beckel of Lexingr 
ton avenue, aud determined if possible to 
prevent the ceremony. Without stopping 
to pack even a satchel, she went to New 
York, going at once to ajiotel. There she 
remained all day, awaiting the time fixed 
for the ceremony, when she intended to 
appear and proclaim her wrongs. This, 
according to the Jewish customs, would 
have prevented the marriage. But she ar
rived too late. The ceremony had been 
finislied, and according to the law Her
mann Scheyer and Irene Beckel 
man and wife.

By 7 o’clock in the evening the marriage 
ceremony had just been performed by the 
Rev. Dr. Koehler, of the Beth-El syna
gogue, in Lexington avenue; the newly 
married couple had received the congratu
lations of the assembled relatives and 
friends, and the music had just struck 
for the polonaise, which was to be led 
the bride and groom, when sounds of a 
disturbaheè and loud exclamations in a 
woman’s voice were heard- from the ves
tibule. Several gentlemen liitiried out 
and found a handsome little dark-eyed 
Jewess on the point of falling in a faint. 
The first to reach her side recoiled

' Gfooiirse, m adding the 
gymnasium to its attractions and advan- 
tages .fche association has an end in view 
beyond the mere physical training of its 
hygienic consequences. It is expected 
that thé intercourse df the 
Oknstiân mèn who have 1 
QLJufe and wi

f
NEW BRÜN8WICK

The sanction of the governor in council" • 
to the transfer of the St. Martin’s and- 
Upham railway to the Central Railway 
Company of New Brunswick has been ob
tained. The former road runs irom the 
Intercolonial at Hampton to St. Martin’s, 
on the Bay of Fundy and as part of the 
Central railway, and will give an almost 
straight line from the city of 
in the centre of the province to the sea.

J• Widmer Fisher, the little seven year 
old son of the well known paper manufac
turer, J. A. Fisher, of Chathapi, formerly 
of Boudas, was missed from home. As he 
had been seen last about the wharf, a 
number of friends began to dredge the 
river in that location and about midnight 
the body was found.

I
No. no, my dear sir, or madame, or old 

time hearer of mv speech, I know nothing 
about these wonders wrought, mercifully 
wrought, for wretched men and women at 
the shrine yonder, under the Laurentian 
hills, save what I see and know as the re
sults. I know that there, men and women 
are healed of ills, and lacking the use of 
needed members are made whole again; 
but how they are healed or by whom, or 
by what power or powers, immediate or 
intermediate, I know nrt at all, and am 
not, believe me, even curious Ur know. 
Enough for me to know that a fragment of 
old time Palestine is in. Canada; that the 
sea of Galilee empties one otite ancient 
springs into the St 
there is one spot 
nent where theologians are puzzled, scien
tists are silenced, and a. positive mediaine 
in operation that some grasping Yankee 
cannot patent and monopolize. Had. this 
Canadian Luretto been on the Merrimac, 
we should have “Ste. Anne Pills’' and 
“Porous plasters a la Sainte Anne” hawk
ed over the whole world, end the grace of 
God would have been patented and duly 
labelled.

-

*- : CARDINAL MANNING.

Description of Ose of England's Greatest Men.has a land ; to Prince 
ies; a land I

An Ottawa MImrI
Hon. Mr. Robson, prove 

• left for Ottawa this morniu 
- government having request 

cial cabinet to send one of

Fredericton

discuss and arrange seven 
tween the two govemmen 
aist of questions relating i 
the land dyking affair, the 
seizures, etc. Premier Da 

the missionLasrrenee; and that 
on the American conti-

gone on 
fear that the disagreeable ai 
of the Dominion capital n 
trimental to his health, 
pleased to state, is becomii 
iished every day.

THE ROMAN WIFE.

In the early days the strictest kind of 
marriage conferred on the Roman wife 
privileges which were considerable in ex 
tent and honorable in degree. When mar- „ 

the law of “com conventione” and 
e form of “conforreatio”—the two.

s=
Earle A <’o. A«aln (j 

• “We are now arranging j 
forty mile contract on ourl 
officer of the Seattle, Lake 
era Railway Company, “J 
have the whole «-matter fij 
sealed and delivered bel 
Saturday night. Earle & I 
us good satisfaction on the! 
piece, and it is more than] 
second section will be lei 
firm of contractors. Oud 
now busy figuring up the s 
mit ted, and as soon as the 
to report to the officers! 
Sound Construction Cold 
tract will be let.”—Seattid

tied by 
with tn
eating together the sacred salted cake,, 
and she, the bride, promising to share 
with her husband water and fire— she waa 
set in a place of personal dignity and mor
al power; and though she belonged to the 
family more than to the community the 
State took care of hor interests and pro
vided for her welfare. Her legal personal
ity was certainly merged in that of her 
husband, who was emphatically the mas
ter of thé household; she was counted aa 
one of the family, and Was no longer un
der the protection of her own; but she 
was secure from his caprice and could not 
be divorced at his pleasure. Nor might 
she be ill used; and she was as much mis
tress in the house as he was master. “Ubi 
tu Gaius, ego Gaia,” she said to her bride
groom when she was lifte dover his thresh
old as a reminiscence of the time when 
she had been Won by violence and carried

-threatening promise
~ ~ i woman

AY0ÜB KHAN.

The news of Ayoub Khan’s -movements 
and the condition of affairs in Afghanistan 
cause great anxiety in ministerial circles. 
The latest reports from Cabiil are to thé 
effect that the insurgents are, daily being 
re-enforced by volunteer recruits from the 
other tribes. The Sirdar Nopr Moham
med, who recently es raped from India, 
has a large following, and has formed a 
junction with the Ghilzais. Freebooter 
Sadu Suleim Kheyl Ghilhoi, who Helped 
Tarahoe Mohammed to capture Kheyla, 
and his followers have already joined the 

. rebels, and declared in favor of Ayoub 
Khan. Thé dangerous state of the 
Ameer’s health will probably accelerate 
the movements of the rebels, who are 

reported to be massing for an attack 
on Herat. Certain, politicians see tibe 
hand of Russia m all this, and argue that 
because Russia is at the present moment 
on good terms , with Persia, Ayoub was 
allowed to escape from Teheran to serve 
some Unknown and underground purpose 
of the Czar. Of this there is absolutely 
no evidence beyond the unwavering belief

CHINESE IN AUSTRALIA.
W. H. H. Murray.5mte^r^CT SSihs

Vdomnrissibners in Australia. BLACK AND SILVER FOXES.the
K. N. L. McDonald, who is 

ployed with the Hudson’s'Bay company 
at McDavie*’ Creek, CasAiar, writes as 
follows to the Forest and 8trédmr under 
date of July the 26th: "" *

In the 7th of last April issue of the 
Forest and Stream appears an article writ
ten by “Stan*te&4” on bl*#*; and silver 
foxes. He believes in and advances thé 
theory fclwt black and silver foxes are 
simply a freak of nature, and that they 
belong to the red fox family. He also says 
that Mr. Francois Mercier, < if the Alaska 
Commercial company, asserts that, a fe
male Hack or silver fox is a thing un
known. I am an old fur-trader And trav- ahe had been Won by violence and 
oiler from Hudson's Bay to^ imhis tbe' by' force. “Where thou art lord 
Arctic circle in the Mckenrie and Yukon briy,” was her half-threatening t 
basins, and my experience teaches me of self-assertion. And the Roman 
that I can’t agree with these two gentle- was not one to use this formula falteringly 
men on this point There are two mèn — not one whose dignity of command 
here, each has trapped a silver fox, skin- could be easily softened or deflected by 
ned it, and declares it to have been â love. Bound by this double link of law 
female fox. Their names are Albert Egnell and religion, the wife’s legal position 
and John LaMountague; asd they can that of her husband’s child, but she 
testify to this. My opinion i* that the protected against that breadth of parental 
silver fox is a distinct species. 1 doubt power which made the father both the 
whether it is generally known that thé law and the executive in his own house- 
silver fox is black before it gets its full hold and enabled him to sell his children 
fur, and that the silver tips come when into slavery or to put them to deartf f«>r 
it is becoming what is called thoroughly certain offences. * She was free f>v— ' the 
prime. An interesting question, however, demmation of her own father, her 
is whether the Mack fox • is a distinct husband’s was restricted. She inherited 
species from the silver. The theory of from her husband equally, but only equal- 
black and silver foxes belonging to the ty, with her children, and as a daughter 
red fox family does not hold; good, for »ne shared with her brothers. Unlike the 
more reasons than one. Red foxes are. Greek heiress, who, as with the Eastern 
numerous in Sweden and there is not a women, was something that went with 
black or silver fox to he found there. The the estates rather than the free holder of 
black or silver fox ia a much -more defi- property- taken over as an obligation in
nately formed animal than the red, its feet tegral to the inheritance, like the fixtures 
and ears alone distinctly marking a dif- in the house or the stock on the farm, the
feront species. The cross fox is a breed Roman widow inherited on heV __
between the black or silver fox and the count, and the Roman girl endowed the 
red, and it would be aa interesting ..thing she married. This legal 
to be able to decide whether it is a non- ^on was the reward of personal merit» 
producer like the mule. dated bade to the foundation of the em

pire. By their refusal to leave their Ro
man husband* when the Sabine Army 
came down to avenge the deed which had 
made their virgin wives and mothers, the 
women saved Rome. Romulus rewarded 
them with honors for themselves and the 
Whole class of matrons. The curies were 
cillèd by the name of the Sabine wives. 
-~Foi4toightty Review.

GG0(as face is quite angular and is, of course, 
we remember, £60,000) capital..and-to the, Wtorth-shaven. His cheek bones are high, 
writer of this article he himself saidy about with a Targe depression in the hollow of 
1866, that the income of his father’s buti- ^ pbin. His mouth ia thin-Cpped and 
ness was then about £6000 a, yes», butrtraight. H» chin is pointed, projecting 
own. income at that time was, prioar-tp his. Afia .most positive in its lines. Hi*.neck is

seeing the silver mountings of a revolver 
flashing from the folds of her dress, but 
he recovered himself and caught the faint
ing woman with one arm, while with the 
other he snatched the pistol from her 
grasp. Summoning one of the company to 
his assistance, he hurried the passive wo
man into the elevator and conducted her 
to an upper room, sending oqt to the 
company the information that a servant 
had fainted. Dr. Isaac Oppenheimer was 
sent to her assistance, ana a whisper in 
the ear of the bridegroom le* -him to 
hastily excuse himself for a moment and 
huriy after the physician. When, with 

: the flush of his new honors still suffusing 
his cheeks, the newly-married man enter
ed the chamber, he was confronted by a 
figure from which he recoiled in evident 
terror, and he would have piatle precipit
ate flight had not (lie burning words of 
the woman held him as by a spell. With 
panting breath and flashing eyes, one 
hand upon her heaving breast and thé 
other pointing as if to transfix the bride
groom, she cried: “You have broken my 
heart and ruined mv lifé, and now you 
cast^ne into the world without a name. ” 
with this her strength failed, and she fell 
back upon the bed in a swoon. The three 
men who had been witnesses of this scene 

AWAITING A FORTUNE. hastily pushed Scheyer from the room,
, ------ telling him to go back and conduct him-

A romantic case has just come to light self as if nothing had happened: they 
, Montreal. At the beginning of the cen- would take care of the woman. Scheyer 

fury Michel Leblanc came from France lingered in the hall a moment to collect 
with his father and brother and settled in hie shattered faculties, and went back to 
Philadelphia, whore they invested largely the side of the girl who had just become 
ip real estate- A.few years after Michel his wife. The guest* were quieted with 
removed to Canada, whe e he purchased tbo assurance that the fainting woumn 
a f*m ih Glengarry and married Margar- hat^ibeen sent home in a carriage. The 
^t MoDpoald, niece of the then Bishop of music then struck up^ the dance went on, 
Kingston. During the war of 1812 Leb- and joy was apparently unconfined. At 
lanoe, who was very anti-British, was 9:30 o’clock Miss Cohen started for Bos

ton on her way back to Montreal, still 
vowing a speedy vengeance upon Scheyer. 
Ip the meantive the weddfor festivities 
went on at Vienna halt Shortly after 
midnight the bride and groom bade their 
friends good-bye and retired to their 
hotel, which they left at an early hour on 
Mondbymoming for their future home in

Fined for Opium 8
A recent Detroit dispat 

West was alleged to be 
huge opium smuggling 
operated in the United S 
ia, B. C., on the Canad 
road, and at Windsor, o 

• Last October ten boxes 
through, and in Novembt 
tity. The combined wej 
hundred pounds, and 
drug was about $24,000. 
service spent thousands ol 
ipg up this case. Wf" 
rested in Detroit. The 
to-day, when West filed d 

^Aendere, and was fined $2l 
Çqaed that he would leak] 
dicate, but whether he lu 
is unkiiown to the publia

de-

wiùcb irin, moft 
He was very much interested in the 

United States, and in the problems which 
are yet to be solved there.- He believes 
fully in the daylight of public discussion, 
and is in ho sympathy with the public 
men who pursue'their ends through se
cret arid devious ways. He argues that 
what is kept hidden is not good, and that, 
therefore, however good objects sought to 
beaeeomplished by secret societies may 
be, they are more than counterbalanced 
by the evil of the system of secrecy.

ficienfc, in all. . . y fçr. all hiaatafita.
His profits from occasional sale of pwture»t 
etc., have never equaled the value jrf the 
gifts he has continually been making to 
his school and his museum at SheffiekLHis

the bottom of any and every disturbance 
in Central Asia. The Lancashire division 
of the royal artillery left Liverpool on Fri
day last for Gibraltar to replace the batter
ies of the first brigade ordered to India. 
Another draft of field artillery embarked 
for India on Wednesday last. The 
importance Attached by the British 
government to, Ayoub Khan’s escape 
is evidenced by the fact that the British 
minister at Teheran has been instructed 
to offer a reward of £100,000 for the pre
tender’s re-capture. Ayoub baa al
bas already cost England many millions 
of pounds and many thousand lives, and 
he may yet cause her even greater Idea.

cousin, Mrs. Arthur Severn, haa kept 
house for him since the death of his mother 
*nd when she married he gave ber th* old 
house at Denmark hill, where he made 
his home when in London, but his prin
cipal residence has been at Coniston, In 
the lake country.

His second and final resignation of ht* 
professorship at Oxford w*s due (ho, the 
governing body having made an appreci
ation for vivisection, while they had, re
fused him one for his school. On hi» re
turn to the chair it was hoped that hia in
sanity had quite dissapeared, but his 
second occupation of it showed su$h évi
dent intellectual wandering that hi* féc
ond resignation was accepted gladly even 
by his best friends on the governing body. 
Whsi. BMi»t te ^iBsidefsd the fii»l eitiuc- , 
tion of bis reasoning powers—though be 
wiU probably write « long as bis band 

es—finds him at about the age ol,70. — 
York forninç Post.

the
> A Sew Md

A steam launch, whicn 
for Mr. H. M. Dumbleto 
of Rock Bay, and engiin 
Gray, with a set of coal 
been ctmverted by the 1 
into a wood-burning bod 
bôiler, which was consfcrd 
coal-oil for fuel, has bees 
wood or other fuel as w 
it yery convenient, as at I 
tripa/are to be taken, l 
iqiglit run short. As 
WO^d not matter, as cos 
biased. A trip around 
mfde the other day foj 
hefting the improvement 
100 pounds was easily d 
tfce-launch kept up a spj 
miles per hour, proving | 
Mr. Grab ’s change had] 
Vantageous one.

: head of

THE 8UN»8 DISTANCE.

In December, 1882, parties of astrono
mers were scattered over the world to ob
serve the transit of Venus across the 
sun’s disé,"which took pièce on the 8th of 
that month. The observations then se
cured by parties sent out. by the British 
government have been reduced under the 
direction of Mr. Stone, director of the 
Radcliffe observatory, Oxford, whose re
port has just been published. Erjtecli- 
tiona were sent out from T 
Jamaica, Barbadoes, Bermuda, the Cape, 
Madagascar, New Zealand and Brisbane, 
at all of which, except Brisbane, satis
factory observations were obtained. In 
addition to the above, the colonies 
equipped stations in Canada, Victoria, 
New South Wales, South Australia, 
Queensland, New Zea'and, Mauritius, 
Natal and the Cape. T1 e object of the 
observations was to det mmne as accu- 
rately as possible the su* s distance; which 
is, soeto speak, the standard yard of the 
astronomer; and was referred to by the 
late AstrtHiomer Royal as the “noblest 
fNfel4» ef*ftiféot&my.’’ In 1874 and

own au-

wages fait: lie consider*
til
He

taken prisoner and conveyed to Quebec 
for transportetngi to Kngfend, and when 
on board th* vessel at Quebec he jumped 
overboard and was believed to have been 
drowned. Three months later he turned 
up in Glengarry, where he shortly after
ward* died of pleurisy, and was buried in 
St Rufaoe’s churchyard. His fsther and 
brother died toon after, but Michel’s 
family, consisting of three girls and one 
Boy, knew .nothing of the Philadelphia 
pcewsrty. Margaret Leblanc, one of Mit*, 
eladaughtera, merited RichardKennedy, 
of Glengarry, and fourteen children were

%.M&as

THEATRICAL NOTES.

It is possible that Kelly, the baseball 
player, may play a short season 
Hoyt’s skits during the coming winter.

Fred Urbin, the‘baritone, haa been re
engaged for the doming 
mann & Conned’* “Gipsy Baron” Opera 
Companp. ..-im-.d !

Katherine Rogers has been engaged by Indispensable.
* Mr. t itf ov if' «.* M™. Langtry for the coming mmôu.. Mrs. “I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
N h!y'i™ ■ h¥en> of_ 8l*»y Mine., Calvert, whose place MiseRogera takes, WUd Stiawberry for summer complainte, 
N., had chromo rheumatism tortwo yea» te to retem to England. and have given it to my friends. It gives

tHl V5ÏÏSÏ*. di.™"»^’

j*s?i,Pho^of the

WIT AND HUMOR.
“Emile,” asks the tetcher, “which ani

mal attaches himself the most to man?” 
Emile (after some reflection)—“The leech

in one ofto

with Her-

•éh-rr

couia, pay « 
e meeting •
» adjacent i

ded over the
w-epmeis are i

to the
the

t*mjne physical Maw,

v,-

■fi of Mr. Sumnierfield’s i4- iit^rtual^rfisposes o^ tiie iil-digésted 

Hendry scheme afid substitutes therefor a 
scheme for an additional main to be car- 
rfed along the higher levels and dischargedJ 
iiito h reservoir near Mrs. Nesbitt’s resi
dence. The proposed main will have a 
'diameter of sixteen inches, and when con-, 
netted with the present dty service will, 
supply ah abundance of good1 water to 
every consumer, besides dispensing witix 
thé necessity of the steam fire engines and 
'reducing'the cost of maintaining the âté 
department by some six thousand dolh^i 
annually. The report, in addition, 
prebends the extension Of the mains to 
'Elk lake, wherè the water is pure açd 
wholesome. The water now so 
the city is taken from Beaver la 
correctly described, is a swamp —at 
it whs a ewaihp where the dain Was 
The vegetable deposits which 
when the dam was built have not b 
removed, and the jiggers and wri^ 
and numerous aimalculæ that Ustu 
infest swamps continue to generate anu^t! 
the roots of the dank grasses that fringe 
the shores. Thé presence of v^qtrable 
matter impàrts1 to the city water At times 
the flavor of an aged egg ; and wrigglers and 
other denizens of the swamp are decidedly* 
out of place in water jugs and bath-tubs, 
A glass of Elk lake water, drawn from 
about the centre of the lake, is a delight 
and a surprise to the eye and palate. It 
is limpid and sweet and as pure as though 
drawn from a mountain rill. From this

oom-

, which, 
a ltitet

j.

lake the water commissioner proposes to 
draw the city supply in future- The new 
scheme is within the lin s. df the loan by
law passed by the ratepayers in 1886, and 
is so simple and comprehensive in its de
tails that it is matter for surprise 
that there should be found a single rate
payer—much less a councillor—opposing 
It. Mr, Pickering, we observe, has writ
ten a letter to the council to say that he 
personally took the levels for the high and 
row reservoirs and maintains their correct
ness. He admits, however, that the low 
reservoir may have been excavated at tod' 
great a depth. When it was first stated 
at the council board that such was the 
fact the minority shouted “NoI No!” 
Careful surveys have since proved that 
they should have cried, “Yes! Yes!” be
cause the excavation in the lower 
voir has <t>een proved to be from 
seven and a half to eight feet too low. Mr. 
Pickering is undoubtedly correct as to the 
principle advocated by him uuder certain 
conditions; but Mr. Bell reports that the 
conditions to make that 
ful do not exist here. The reports of Mr. 
Pickering, Mr. Hendry, Mr. Bell and Mr. 
M&hood all speak of a new main a* indis
pensable in the near future; and Mr. Bul- 
keley, whose plans for the supply of Vie

wers adopted in 1875,

evsuoceas-

toria with water 
says:—

♦‘Tbewpplymight, of course, be Increased to 
som* extent by constructing a reservoir in or

the mains for genral supply. But by this means 
a portion of the “head* would be lost, and I 
should be in favor of an increase direct from the
main reservoir.”

Th* council, in: adopting Mr. Summer- 
field’s report, have practically, as welL 
Adopted the views of all the engineers 
who have reported on the water works. 
In place of expending the $76,000 loan on 
the dual reservoir system and then com
ing before the people for an
other $76,000 to lay another main, they 
have resorted directly to a new main and 

" i high water reservoir. There is 
slightest room for doubt that a 

Wise selection has been made. Not only 
will the water be pure and wholesome m 
quality; it will also be sbundadt in quan
tity. These are the great desideratu m 
*11 water supply problems, and there is 
every reason to believe that the load 
problem ii in a fair way of J*ing 
fully solved in spite of the tyranny of the 
presiding officer of the board and the ob
stacles which a few councillors and rate-

has advocated the double reservoir plan
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